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This collection of devotions was composed by members 
and friends of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. The devotions 
are presented for your discernment as you pursue your 
personal journey of faith during this Lenten season. We 
thank Susanne Evangelista for her help in designing and 
publishing this collection.  We thank the writers who 
graciously shared their experiences, their faith stories and 
their insights. We commend them to you during this time 

of personal reflection and preparation.

Saint Peter’s Episcopal Church
3 West Ridge Road
Skidaway Island

Savannah, GA, 31411



LENTEN  SCHEDULE
“You are invited in the name of the Church to the observance 
of a holy Lent, by self-examination and repentance; by prayer, 
fasting, and self-denial; and by reading and meditating on 
God’s Holy Word.”            -BCP 265

(Services subject to change due to COVID-related 
circumstances.  Check www.saintpeterssav.org and parish 
emails for up-to-date schedule information)

Ash Wednesday – February 17
Holy Eucharist and Imposition of Ashes, 7 am, (Live-streamed 
& available all day)
Liturgy: Joel 2:1-2, 12-17; Psalm 51:1-17; 2 Corinthians 5:20b-
6:10; Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21

Weekly Worship: February 17-April 4
Sunday Lent Discussion Group: Sundays from 2/21-3/21 at 10 
am (via Zoom)

Evening Prayer: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday at 
4 am (via Zoom)

Meditation Group: Wednesday at 9 am (via Zoom)

Lenten Bible Study: Wednesday at 10:30 am (via Zoom) 

Food Drive for St. Michael’s Food Pantry during Lent

Special Offerings
The following will be led by Westina Matthews via Zoom.

A Season of Promise: Saturday, February 27th from 10-11am

With Open Hands: Saturday, March 27th from 10-11 am



HOLY WEEK  

Palm Sunday – March 28
Holy Eucharist at 9 am (Live-streamed & available after 
streaming) & 11 am on church lawn (Sign-up required)
Liturgy: Matthew 21:1-11; Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
Liturgy of the Passion: Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm 31:9-16; Philippians 
2:5-11; John 12:12-16

Maundy Thursday – April 1
Worship at 6 pm (Live-streamed)  
Liturgy: Exodus 12:1-14; Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19; 1 Corinthians 
11:23-26; John 13:1-7, 31b-35 

Good Friday – April 2
Good Friday Liturgy at 12 noon  (Live-streamed) 
Liturgy: Isaiah 52:13-53:12; Psalm 22; Hebrews 10:16-25; John 
18:1-19-19:42

Holy Saturday – April 3
Service of Light, the Great Vigil & Holy Eucharist at 8 pm 

Easter Sunday – April 4
Holy Eucharist at 9 am (Live-streamed) & 11 am on 
church lawn (Sign-up required)
Liturgy: Acts 10:34-43; Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24; 1 Corinthians 15:1-
11; John 20:1-18



February 17, Ash Wednesday   Read: Joel 2: 12-18

“EARTH, WE ART”
Today we begin our Lenten journey with an appeal to change our 
hearts and discipline our lives. On this day a priest will mark our 
foreheads with ashes and say, “Dust thou art and to dust thou shall 
return.” Thus the beginning and end of our story is determined, 
but what happens now in the short period of time we have on our 
beautiful planet? Are our hearts really changed by the imposition of 
ashes?

Granted we are surely going to die, but how are we going to live? 
Dust is something we easily wipe away. It is often evidence of poor 
housekeeping and has many negatives. I propose that we consider 
saying, “Earth thou art and to the earth thou shall return.” Would 
that change our hearts? Would we then discipline our lives to be 
more concerned about our mother earth from which we came and 
to which we will return?

--A. L. Addington
TODAY:  The earth is changing as spring approaches. Start a Lenten 
journal today, recording the daily evidence of God’s gracious touch, 
the daily changes that herald the arrival of spring. 

February 18         Read: Deuteronomy 30:15-20

LENT= A Real Come Down!
Lent: a time for introspection and thought, especially if one can 
find a time free from distractions and full of silence. A time to con-
centrate on opening one’s heart, being receptive to and inviting the 
infinite. Consider the prayer, offered by this 14th Century Hymn 
(pg. 282): 
 “Come down, O Love Divine,
 Seek thou this soul of mine,
 and visit it with your own ardor glowing.”
In this quiet time of Lent, the Holy Spirit can come into us, flood-
ing us with divine inspiration and motivating us to pass on to 
others the infinite love God has shown us. 



o, during Lent may each of us prepare ourselves and then have our 
own real “come down” event, perhaps even being surprised by the 
strength of it: 
 “For none can guess God’s grace,
 Till Love creates a place
 Wherein the Holy Spirit makes a dwelling.”

--George Hubbs
TODAY: Take time to tell Tim McKee how much you miss the St. 
Peter’s choir and hearing him play the St. Peter’s organ. 

February 19                Read: Luke 10:25-37

JESUS’ MODERN-DAY GOOD SAMARITAN
Jesus’ parable of the Good Samaritan tells of a Jewish traveler who 
is attacked, injured, and robbed. The only one willing to help him 
was a Samaritan, an enemy of the Jewish people. The story illus-
trates the importance of loving our neighbor regardless of differ-
ences, a story appropriate during this time of political and cultural 
division.   

My friend Judy Neal believes loving our neighbor is a part of Chris-
tian obedience, a spiritual practice that includes being open to God, 
receptive to what He asks and willing to respond. This allows her to 
put the parable into action. The following is one example: 

One day, Judy entered a basement closet she had been in numerous 
times. Suddenly, a writing on the wall caught her eye. Someone had 
printed “God does watch.” She asked a handyman she had recently 
hired if he had written the words, but he denied it. He was as puz-
zled to see the message as she was.  

Shortly afterwards, on a scorching summer day, Judy was driving 
along a busy highway when she saw something in the grass by the 
road. Was it a person? Should she stop? Numerous cars were pass-
ing, but no other driver appeared concerned. Remembering stories 
of people posing as injured and attacking “good Samaritans” who 
tried to help them, she drove onward.       (Cont. on next page)



February 19,  continued                                                          

“God does watch.” The message on the wall came to her in an over-
whelming thought. What were the words trying to tell her? Despite 
her apprehension, she turned around and went back. A man was 
lying in the grass. She got out of her car and walked toward him but 
he did not move. Was he dead? As she called 911, an elderly couple 
saw her and also pulled over. They promised they would stay to 
help keep her safe as she tried to revive him. 

Judy called out to the man and seeing a tear roll down his face 
knew he could hear her. She promised not to leave until an ambu-
lance came. When the medics arrived, she learned he had suffered a 
heat stroke. Without her help, he would have died. 

In rendering aid, Judy put aside racial, age and cultural differences. 
Like the Good Samaritan in Jesus’ parable, she loved her neighbor, 
and, saved his life.

--Anne B. (Jones) Hurley
TODAY: What is holding you back? What if you had driven past 
something in the roadside grass? Would you have passed by, or 
stopped, turned around and offered to help? Even at this time of 
isolation and social distance, look for the opportunity to help a 
stranger.
February 20                 Read: Isaiah 58:1-9a

LETTING GO
As a child, every year my parents would ask: “What will you be 
giving up for Lent this year?” Chocolate and desserts always topped 
the list. As I grew older, I would add wine and salty snacks – my 
two great weaknesses. That is until my first year in graduate school 
at the University of Chicago where I was pursuing my doctorate.

After paying my monthly bills for rent and utilities, I had all of 
about two hundred dollars to take care of all other needs. It wasn’t 
much and I stretched every dollar as far as it could go.

What could I possibly give up for Lent?! Why, I couldn’t even begin 
to imagine. So, I didn’t give up anything that year.



I just knew in my heart of hearts that God was not expecting me to 
sacrifice any further.

I am feeling a lot like that this year as well. We have been asked to 
give up so much during the pandemic. With the spiritual heavy 
lifting asked of each and every one of us to sustain our faith, surely 
God is not asking us to give up any more. But one thing I could 
consider giving up is my need to control. To give up my need to try 
to control everything that is happening around me when I feel so 
helpless. The three C’s we learn in twelve-step programs (I didn’t 
cause it, I can’t control it, I can’t cure it) seems very applicable here. 
It is time to begin to let go.

This year for Lent, inspired by a prayer by Henri Nouwen, I will 
begin to let go.

--Westina Matthews
TODAY: Share Henri Nouwen’s prayer: 
 Dear God,
 I so much want to be in control. 
 I want to be the master of my own destiny.
 Still I know that you are saying:
 “Let me take you by the hand and lead you.
 Accept my love
 and trust that where I will bring you,
 the deepest desires of your heart will be fulfilled.”
 Lord, open my hands to receive your gift of love.
 Amen.



February 21     READ: Matthew 25:32-46

THE COFFEE CAKE
A few days before Christmas, Bob called a friend and asked if she’d 
like one of Nancy’s coffee cakes. Greatly surprised, she accepted 
happily. The gift was truly an unexpected and undeserved surprise 
and the recipient went about her day glowing. Later, in the drug 
store, she heard a child fussing and sympathized with the embar-
rassed young mother. When it was her turn to be served, in the 
spirit of the coffee cake, she asked the mother “May I give your son 
one of these?” pointing to candy Santa Clauses.

“Oh, you don’t have to do that” said the mother, but the woman 
replied, “Of course I don’t have to but it’s Christmas.” The young 
father muttered, “He’s being too whiny.” And the woman answered, 
“I’m pretty whiny myself sometimes, but it’s Christmas.” At that the 
mother nodded and the little boy ran over and snatched the choco-
late Santa Claus. A moment later, prompted by his father, the child 
shouted “MERRY CHRISTMAS” rousing a smile from all in the 
store.

The young family went on the grocery store where they found a 
woman trying over and over to start her car. In the spirit of the 
coffee cake the man urged his wife to do the shopping while he 
stepped over to the frustrated woman. “I think I might be able to 
help,” he told her and drawing on his skill with cars had soon solved 
the problem. “What can I do to thank you?” she asked him but he 
laughed and waved her goodbye.

At home the car driver unloaded her groceries and remembering 
it was garbage day took out a bag of trash. Then, in the spirit of the 
coffee cake and thinking of the repairman she hadn’t had to call and 
pay, she went back inside, put a $20 bill into a Christmas card and 
wrote “Merry Christmas and thank you for all your help” and went 
back out to tape in on the top of the garbage can.

An hour later the tired garbage collector opened the envelope with 
amazement. Money was tight at his house and Christmas presents 
were out of reach, but in the spirit of the coffee cake he stopped at



 

the nursery on his way home and bought two poinsettia plants – 
one each for his wife and daughter.

His wife Teri and daughter, Amy, were delighted with the flowers, 
but after a bit Teri asked Amy if it would be all right for them both 
to enjoy Amy’s. In the spirit of the coffee cake she said, “ I’d like to 
take mine to Sally across the street. She’s been alone ever since her 
son died of Covid in August. She’s so grouchy I kind of hate to try 
but it might be all right.” With a sly look at her mother thirteen 
year old Amy answered, “Let me take it, Mom. I’m used to grouchy 
women.”

When grouchy Sally opened the door Amy said, “This is for you! 
Merry Christmas” and to her surprise was ushered into the house. 
A little in awe she said, “You have a piano. Can you play it?” “Of 
course,” said Sally, “Would you like to try it?” Amy hovered near it. 
“I can’t play at all,’” she said wistfully “But I always wished I could.” 
“What about lessons?” asked Sally. “We don’t even have a piano to 
practice on” was the answer. In the spirit of the coffee cake Sally 
said “I’d be happy to teach you and you could come over here every 
day to practice. Half an hour a day is enough for a beginner and I 
have a book you can start on.”

A delighted Amy got home in time for dinner and in the spirit of 
the coffee cake announced she wanted to call Betsy later. “I thought 
that was the girl you always make fun of because she’s so fat” said 
her mother. “I know. We all do, “ answered Amy. But I’m sorry 
about it and I want to call and see how she is and ask what she’s 
reading and wish her a Merry Christmas.” So she did. And in the 
spirit of the coffee cake.......

--Claudette Warlick

TODAY:  At one time or another, each of us has received assistance 
from family, friends and even strangers during our times of dire 
need. Say a prayer of thanks for these acts of generosity and ask God 
how you can “pay it forward” to others. Then act. 



February 22    Read: Deuteronomy 6:4-9

TOLERANCE  IS  NOT  ENOUGH
It’s George Washington’s birthday. Upon his election as President, 
many churches, congregations and religious societies wrote to 
congratulate him on his new office, and he personally replied to 
each of them. While there is debate over Washington’s religious 
views and practices, it is worth reading this excerpt from his reply 
to the Hebrew Congregation of Newport. In the letter, dated Aug. 21, 
1790, he applauded the people of the United States for rejecting the 
European practice of religious “toleration,” embracing instead the 
“enlarged and liberal policy” that religious liberty is a natural right 
— and not a gift of government — which all citizens are equally free 
to exercise. 
Gentlemen:   … The citizens of the United States of America have a 
right to applaud themselves for having given to mankind examples 
of an enlarged and liberal policy — a policy worthy of imitation. All 
possess alike liberty of conscience and immunities of citizenship.

It is now no more that toleration is spoken of as if it were the in-
dulgence of one class of people that another enjoyed the exercise 
of their inherent natural rights, for, happily, the Government of the 
United States, which gives to bigotry no sanction, to persecution 
no assistance, requires only that they who live under its protection 
should demean themselves as good citizens in giving it on all occa-
sions their effectual support.

It would be inconsistent with the frankness of my character not to 
avow that I am pleased with your favorable opinion of my adminis-
tration and fervent wishes for my felicity.

May the children of the stock of Abraham who dwell in this land 
continue to merit and enjoy the good will of the other inhabitants 
— while every one shall sit in safety under his own vine and fig tree 
and there shall be none to make him afraid. 

May the father of all mercies scatter light, and not darkness, upon 
our paths, and make us all in our several vocations useful here, and 
in His own due time and way everlastingly happy. --G. Washington
TODAY: Look for opportunities to bring light into someone’s world.  
Pray that we will reach out to each individual we see as a beloved 
child of God so that hope, justice and truth will prevail.



February 23                                    Read: Matthew 6:7-15

FORGIVENESS
At our former parish in Denver, we had a side altar prayer ministry. 
As parishioners left the communion, they could stop by the side al-
tar for personal prayer. We prayer ministers served in teams of two, 
one Sunday a month, at either the 8:00 o’clock or 10:30 service. The 
Sunday I’m recalling, though, my prayer team partner was absent, 
and I served alone.

I was praying with a well-respected woman of deep faith, a true 
prayer warrior. She was a generation older than I, deeply involved 
in several ministries. From the corner of my eye, I saw another 
woman approach us. She was also from the older generation, but 
less visible at church, since she was caring for her husband during 
his final illness.

The second parishioner turned to the other woman. She said she 
needed to ask her forgiveness—that she was guilty of jealousy and 
resentment toward the other woman, for her deep faith and grace.

Immediately, the first woman said firmly, “You are forgiven. I for-
give you completely. Put this behind you. I didn’t even know you 
felt that way.”

I put a hand on each woman’s shoulder and said, “I think we need 
to sit down.” I sat down between them and put an arm around each 
woman’s shoulder. I prayed for each one aloud, and for their rela-
tionship. Then we scrambled to our feet and exchanged hugs all the 
way around. I returned to our pew. I didn’t recall what I’d said in 
prayer, nor did I know why I’d asked them to sit down. Then I real-
ized that the Holy Spirit had been present with us, and I’d witnessed 
the tender reconciliation of two godly women.

--Deirdre Martel
TODAY: Share this 16th Century prayer of St. Thomas More: “The 
things, Good Lord, we pray for, give us the grace to labor for.” 



February 24                    Read: Psalm 51:9-12

TIME  OUT
Hide your face from my sins, and blot out all my iniquities. Create 
in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within 
me. Do not cast me away from your presence, and do not take your 
holy Spirit from me. Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and 
sustain in me a willing spirit. –Psalm 51:9-12

As we have been isolating and isolated from each other this past 
year we have unwillingly hidden our sins and sinfulness from 
others. We have had to learn to face yet another day of aloneness 
– separated from all we have known. We have had to find strength 
within ourselves to face yet another day of isolation, fear, sadness, 
or grief. God never once left us though for many of us it might have 
felt that way.

God has given us a time to stop. A time to evaluate. A time to create 
clean hearts.

Our world is changed, and we are charged by God to take joy into 
our “new normal” along with new hope and our clean hearts to 
forge a slightly different life from the one we once had.

-Sally Robinson
TODAY: Heed this advice from Julian of Norwich, a 15th century 
mystic and writer: “Pray, even if you feel nothing, see nothing. For 
when you are dry, empty sick or weak, at such time is your prayer 
most pleasing to God, even though you may find little joy in it. This 
is true of all believing prayer.”

February 25           Read: Matthew 7:7-12

PRAYERS  ANSWERED?
Last October our one-month-old grandson suffered a stroke. Near-
ly one-half of his brain died because of it. Silas is now 5 months old 
and is doing much better than any of his doctors predicted. Part of 
the reason he is doing as well as he is, is because his brain is still de-
veloping and struggling to pick up some of the functions that may 
have been lost due to the stroke.



Silas will have some degree of handicap going forward, but his 
doctors are now optimistic that he will be able to lead a somewhat 
normal and productive life.

St. Peters has kept this precious baby in its prayers from the very 
beginning of this difficult event, as well as our many friends and 
family. 

David and I cannot begin to express how important this level of 
support has meant to us, and especially to Silas’ parents out in Ore-
gon. As you can imagine, this degree of trauma has greatly affected 
Brian and Audrey, but, again, they both say they are comforted and 
optimistic knowing that so many are holding Silas up in prayer.

So many questions arise that are impossible to answer. Is Silas do-
ing as well as he is because of God’s intervention? Did our prayers 
help get God’s attention? The doctors warned Brian and Audrey 
in days immediately following his hospitalization, that there was a 
good possibility that he would either die or have very little if any 
brain activity if he survived. What happens to others who don’t 
have the kind of support that we have? The Bible teaches us that 
God does not only care for those who are faithful and pray, but to 
all of his children.

Therefore, does praying serve to just comfort us? I have a dear 
friend that told me years ago in talking about this subject, “I sure 
have a lot of questions for God when I get to heaven.” Don’t we all! 
In the meantime, we’ll rest in blessed assurance that our faith and 
prayers will sustain us until that day.

--Judy Sweeterman
TODAY: At one time or another, each of us has received assistance 
and support from family, friends, even strangers. Say a prayer of 
thanks for these acts of generosity and ask God how you can “pay it 
forward” to others. Then act.



February 26         Read: Matthew 9:14-17

FASTING  AND  FEASTING

Lent can be a time for fasting, it can also be a season for feasting. 
Consider the alternatives:

FAST from judging others. FEAST on Christ dwelling in them.

FAST from emphasis on differences; FEAST on the Unity of Life

FAST from apparent darkness; FEAST on the reality of light.

FAST from thoughts of illness; FEAST on the healing power of God

FAST from words that pollute; FEAST on phrases that purify.

FAST from discontent; FEAST on gratitude. 

FAST from anger; FEAST on patience.

FAST from pessimism; FEAST on optimism

FAST from worry; FEAST on God’s providence. 

FAST from complaining; FEAST on appreciation. 

FAST from idle gossip; FEAST on purposeful silence.

FAST from thoughts that weaken; FEAST on promises that inspire

FAST from lethargy; FEAST on enthusiasm 

FAST from shadows of sorrow; FEAST on the sunlight of serenity 

FAST from discouragements; FEAST on hope 

FAST from facts that depress; FEAST on verities that uplift 

TODAY: Make a Fast/Feast decision. Decide what to give up; and 
what to take up in its place.



February 27                  Read: 1 John 4:7-11

LOVE NOTES
 
 “A bell is not a bell until you ring it,
 A song is not a song until you sing it,
 And love in your heart wasn’t put there to stay;
 Love isn’t love until you give it away.”
 --Written by Oscar Hammerstein for Mary Martin
Late in 1959, shortly before The Sound of Music started its three-
and-a-half year Broadway run, Oscar  Hammerstein was diagnosed 
with stomach cancer. Before checking into the hospital for surgery, 
he stopped by the theatre to wish the cast and Mary Martin, the star 
and his friend, good luck. 

He handed her a handwritten note with this poem. Inspired by the 
gesture and the message, she stitched it on a pillow that she kept in 
her dressing room for the rest of her career.

The song was eventually incorporated into the musical, though not 
the movie version. More important, take time to consider a bell, a 
song and love. In and of themselves, they don’t amount to much. 
They each require an active step before they fulfill their full pur-
pose. Then look what happens! 

TODAY: Be an activist. Sing a song, ring a bell. Or better, find 
someone or something to love – really love. Give it away with an 
exclamation point.



February 28           Read: James 1:17

AND  YET,  A  GIFT
No one questions the consequences of the Covid pandemic — the 
stress on our public health system, the deaths of friends, colleagues 
and millions more, the economic impact on jobs and businesses, 
and the isolation and self-imposed discipline that each of us has 
faced. 

Whenever possible, our family tried to counter the dynamics, and 
always, we encountered disappointment. To be closer to our Balti-
more-based children over the holidays, we drove from our home in 
Savannah to Delaware. That journey resulted in a 15-minute fist-
bump and walk around the block with our son and his wife and a 
phone conversation with our daughter, even as she celebrated her 
first days as a fiancée.

And yet, there has been, for us, a pandemic gift.

Technology and time have combined to allow us to connect in all 
new ways with friends and family. Haydee decided to use new tools 
to find and connect with three friends who had been inseparable, 
and yet, hadn’t talked since Haydee left Argentina 51 years ago. She 
found Beatriz in Buenos Aires, Alisa at her family’s ranch in south-
ern Argentina and Dora living in Madrid, Spain. First with email, 
then telephone, then Facebook and now WhatsApp. The four, once 
again, are inseparable. A half century later, they talk, they text and 
they meet via WhatsApp. Every day! They laugh, they cry, they 
commiserate, they console. This despite time differences. Text mes-
sages from Spain start arriving around 3 am. It is, truly, a gift. 

We’ve watched a nephew perform in London with the British The-
atre Academy. Last spring we joined parishioners from our former 
church. Writers in THEIR booklet of Lenten devotionals gathered 
weekly to review and discuss their writings. We so enjoyed it that 
we continued meeting until May and discussed our writing back 
to the first booklet in 1977 – with friends now living in Oregon, in 
several towns in Virginia, and Savannah!



Then, there’s Sunday. Wherever we are we can connect in turn with 
a 9 o’clock service at our current home, St. Peter’s in Savannah, then 
the Church on the Square in Baltimore where daughter Kristen is 
the music director, then for the rest of the day, we can visit other 
favorite churches in Delaware, Virginia, Long Island and Boston. 
Starting frequently with identical scripture, the services explore 
unique paths in very different places, an interesting and often 
thoughtful treat. And each stop revives special memories.

While our daily lives are dominated by the stress and relentless 
presence of Covid-19, we have been thrilled/ blessed by the good 
and perfect gifts cited by the scripture from James. Against the 
despair and otherwise joyless days of a pandemic, we rejoice at the 
gifts “from above coming down from the Father of lights.”

--Haydee and Jim Toedtman
TODAY: Make the extra effort to find a friend or a relative you’ve 
lost touch with. Reconnect – by letter, by phone, by Zoom, Facetime. 
Relive and remember. Rejoice. 



March 1       Read: Matthew 16:13-19

“SAVING”  A  RACE  CAR  CHAMPION 

    Now in his seventies, Ronnie “Papa” Sanders has been a legend 
in southeastern auto racing. Beginning his Hall of Fame career on 
a small track in Senoia, Georgia, he began with a “run til’ I spun” 
attitude. Over the years, he developed a determination and stead-
fastness that brought him wins and admiration. His wife Bobbie 
became his biggest fan. 

     According to Sanders, strength is important for wives and a 
necessity for drivers. It’s the most important physical and emotion-
al trait a driver can have. Another crucial characteristic is focus. 
Before a race, a driver must be mentally prepared. For him, that 
includes having a close relationship with God. Ronnie knows God 
can perform miracles, both on and off the track. He’s seen them. 

     One night during a race at Daytona Motor Speedway, Sanders 
was flying down the straightaway wide open when the car in front 
of him spun. Just as he was about to barrel into the driver’s side, the 
wind caught the car and lifted it upwards, allowing him to safely 
pass beneath it.           

   Another night, after winning a race at Huntsville Motor Speed-
way, Sanders prayed with Raceway Ministries Chaplain Eddie 
Barton and was “saved.” Once he joined a church community and 
concentrated on his relationship with God, he became more at 
peace and more focused, because those traits go hand in hand. 

     Being “saved” is hard to define because it is interpreted through 
individual experience. Some think of it as a combination of forgive-
ness of sin and guarantee of heaven. For many, it means transfor-
mation. They see the world with new eyes; are able to self-examine; 
become more compassionate and giving towards others; and find 
new purpose in life and relationships.    

-Anne B.(Jones) Hurley  
TODAY: Explore books written by Anne Hurley including Tides of 
Fear, Gold Thunder, A Light on Peachtree, All Around the Track and  
Brave at Heart



March 2       Read: Micah 6:6-8

POWERFUL  FOUR-LETTER  WORDS

Four-letter words that change the world. Read the list slowly, 
reflecting on examples in your own life when you have seen these 
words in action, or how situations would have been different if 
these words were employed.

LOVE

HOPE

CARE

HELP

HEAL

WORK

PLAY

FEEL

DUTY

HOME

GOOD

KIND

PITY

REST

PRAY

SEEK

LIVE

SING

TODAY: What would you add to the list? 



March 3                        Read: Psalm 100

FROM  ALLIGATORS  TO  ALLELUIA
This is a day Episcopalians honor John and Charles Wesley, histor-
ic theologians whose religious life started in Savannah. Invited by 
Gen. James Oglethorpe, they arrived in 1736. John was to spread 
the message of Christianity in Savannah, and Charles was to serve 
on St. Simon’s Island as secretary for Gen. Oglethorpe. 

Both faced obstacles: John because he was an arbitrary advocate of 
Church of England doctrine, and Charles because he was a better 
musician than preacher. John had more early success, though he 
became entangled in a religious spat with a onetime girlfriend and 
eventually returned to London in 1739. As a politician, Charles 
and Oglethorpe split and Charles eventually faced sedition charges 
before the two reconciled more or less. As a preacher, Charles was 
less than charismatic and never attracted the following attracted by 
his brother. 

Both Wesleys visited Skidaway Island in 1736 while they were in 
Georgia. John visited early in the year, took a look around and left. 
Charles, however, lead Skidaway Island’s first service, including the 
Eucharist, on May 17, 1736. In his journal (found  at the Wesley 
Center Online website) he recorded the event: 
“Sun., May 16th. We landed at Skiddoway, and dined at Mrs. M.’s. 
I then went round, and asked the few people there were upon the 
island, to come to prayers: which accordingly I read, and preached 
to about ten in the guardroom; and promised so to contrive, if 
possible, that they should be supplied once a month. At four we 
returned to our boat, and by six reached Thunderbolt; whence I 
walked the five remaining miles to Savannah. Mr. Inglmm, Mr. 
Delamotte, and my brother, were surprised at my unexpected visit: 
but it being late, we each retired to his respective corner of the room, 
where, without the help of a bed, we slept soundly till morning.”
As a colonist, Charles disliked Savannah heat, often referring to 
“the oven.” He adopted a set routine: arising between 4 and 5 AM, 
and jumping into a lake while alligators were still asleep, but “snor-
ing all around us.” 



At odds with Oglethorpe, suffering from the heat and frustrated as 
an unpopular preacher, Charles returned to his home in England 
before the end of the year. Soon, he changed his focus and wrote as 
many as 1,000 hymns and helped his brother form a sect that be-
came the Methodist Church. Yet, they both died as Episcopalians. 
TODAY:  Celebrate the gifts of Charles Wesley. Practice your Easter 
singalong by humming perhaps Wesley’s most popular hymn, “Jesus 
Christ Is Risen Today.”

March 4            Read: Luke 9:11

FROM   ST.   PETER’S  
TO  SAN  PEDRO  de  MACORIS

In seven years, the Gift of Sight Mission team from St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church to the Dominican Republic has grown – with a 
larger team, providing greater service, distributing more glasses 
and helping more people than ever. Yet the focus of our service is 
unchanged: help the people of the San Pedro de Macoris see better. 

This year, there were 35 team members – four times larger than 
our first trip. It included four ophthalmologists, three optometrists, 
two opticians and 10 nurses and technicians.  They examined 860 
people, distributed 1,500 pairs of prescription, reading and sun 
glasses, and referred 130 people for cataract or pterygium surgery 
and treatment for macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy and 
glaucoma. The surgical team from Georgia Eye Institute removed 
92 cataracts and treated another 10 cases of pterygium.

The high number of cataract cases is no surprise. For decades, San 
Pedro de Macoris was the center of the Dominican sugar trade, 
which meant that men in the area worked in sugar cane fields 
without any protection for their eyes. The mission team’s first wave 
conducted its clinic at La Clinica de Esperanza y Caridad (the Clin-
ic of Hope and Charity). A week later, the surgical team began its 
work five blocks away at the Hospital of Central East University in 
San Pedro de Macoris. (cont. on next page)



March 4 (continued)                                                                             
As in past years, the focus remains the people and their vision. One 
of the patients examined at the clinic and then undergoing surgery 
was Jose Torres, a bus driver. He was only 55, but he had expe-
rienced a rapid onset of cataracts and when he was examined in 
January, gave his occupation as “disabled.” Doctors determined that 
he could barely distinguish light from darkness. But the removal of 
one cataract and then the second changed that. And it changed his 
life.

Johnny Gomez, who lives in San Pedro de Macoris, was examined 
by the mission team last year, and had his first his cataract removed 
then. On Feb. 1, his 70th birthday, he returned to have a second 
cataract removed. “I saw the light of the world for the first time 70 
years ago today,” he said in the recovery room. “Now, 70 years later, 
I am seeing the light of the world again.”

A third patient, Reina Filpo de Blanco, was already well known to 
the mission staff. Her 90-year-old husband had not been able to 
see her for a decade until his cataracts were removed a year ago. He 
died unexpectedly last summer, but his wife, wanted us to know 
how happy he had been for the last months of his life because he 
could see again. 

She also had cataracts, but was reluctant to have them removed. 
The doctors also discovered she had an unusual case of glaucoma, 
which required treatment on its own. Eventually, she decided to 
have one of the cataracts removed this year and delay a second 
surgery until next year. 

“I have confidence in God,” she said as she greeted the surgical 
team early one morning, “And I have confidence in you.”
--Rev. Hunt & Lisa Priest, Susan Homar, David Howell, Dale Howell, 
Peter Kastner,  Randy & Val Stolt, Kristen, Jim & Haydee Toedtman, Rev. 
Guillermo Arboleda, Vicki Britt, Dr. Sally Freeman, Jurgen & Ximena 
Dinger, Dr. Hank & Suzanne Croci—all from Savannah; Dr. John & Kar-
en Bender (Enterprise) & Dr. Alan Peaslee (Huntsville, AL); Ari Santos 
(Baltimore, MD); Ana Hall (Coral Gables, FL); & Dr. Rhadaysis Tapia 
Rivera (Barcelona, Spain).



March 5       Read: Matthew 22:35-40

KNOW YOUR HEART
Our heart is at the center of our being human. There our deepest 
thoughts, intuitions, emotions and decisions find their source. 
But it’s also there that we are most alienated from ourselves. We 
know little or nothing of our heart. We keep our distance from 
it, as though we were afraid of it. What is most intimate is also 
what frightens us most. Where we are most ourselves, we are often 
strangers to ourselves. That is the painful part of our being human. 
We fail to know our hidden center; and so we live and died often 
without knowing who we really are. If we ask ourselves why we 
think, feel and act in a certain way, we often have no answer, thus 
proving to be strangers in our own house.

The mystery of the spiritual life is that Jesus desires to meet us in 
the seclusion of our own heart, to make his love known to us there, 
to free us from our fears and to make our own deepest self-known 
to us. In the privacy of our heart, therefore, we can learn to know 
Jesus, but through Jesus to know ourselves.

If you reflect on this a bit more, you will see an interaction be-
tween God’s love revealing itself to you and a constant growth of 
self-knowledge. The more you learn to love God, the more you 
learn to know and cherish yourself. You can see better now what is 
intended by the great commandment, “Love the Lord with all your 
heart, with all your soul and with all your mind and to love your 
neighbor as yourself.”

Laying our hearts totally open to God leads to a love of ourselves 
that enables us to give whole-hearted love to our fellow human 
beings.

--Henri J.M. Nouwen
TODAY: This is excerpted from letters sent by Nouwen to his 
nephew, Marc. Recall a lesson learned from your grandparents and 
how you have applied them in your own life. Share that experience 
with someone in your family. Then think of your own life. What 
lessons are you passing on to the next generation?



March 6          Read: Psalm 103:1-4, 9-12

LIVE EACH DAY
Live each day

QUIETLY, EASILY

Leaning on his mighty strength

TRUSTFULLY, RESTFULLY

Meeting others on the path

PEACEFULLY, JOYOUSLY

Waiting for his will’s unfolding

 PATIENTLY,  SERENELY

Facing what tomorrow brings

CONFIDENTLY, COURAGEOUSLY

(Author unknown)

TODAY:  Practice gratitude. Keep a gratitude diary and list the 
things you’re grateful for each day. Get in the habit of being grateful 
and of showing your gratitude.

March 7            Read: Matthew 5:4, Psalm 126:5-6

 THE   66 CLUB   FINDS    MUSIC 
As one who grew up in a Southern Baptist Church, with parents 
who answered all my questions with verbatim Bible verses, as one 
who participated weekly in sword drills, and as one who earned the 
66 Club certificate, I like to think I’m familiar with scripture.

One requirement for the 66 Club (so named for the number of 
books in the Bible) was memorization of The Beatitudes. Recita-
tion, however, does not mean understanding. Bishop Chalfant 
reminded me that not everyone who goes to school learns.



Through music (and maybe aging helped), I started getting more 
of the meaning of those scriptures which were “preached” by the 
likes of Palestrina, Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn . . . . 
. Reading “ . . . for the trumpet shall sound and the dead shall be 
raised . . . “ (I Corinthians 15:52) is one thing, hearing the soloist, 
the orchestra and especially the trumpet as Handel interprets the 
words is something else! You can feel it, you can experience it, you 
can believe it! 

Here’s the point. Yes, I memorized The Beatitudes (I can’t recite 
them now of course). But just now I am finding assurance in Jesus’ 
words, “Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comfort-
ed.” (Matthew 5:4) For me, I feel this secure comfort in a very real 
way when I experience the music that the text inspired Johannes 
Brahms to write, that is, the first movement of his German Requi-
em. In this movement Brahms included verses 5 and 6 of Psalm 
126 (They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. He that goeth forth 
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again 
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him) and set it all to more 
than 9 minutes of orchestral accompaniment and choral singing 
which expresses and shares the profound comfort promised to the           
believer.

-Tim McKee
TODAY: Get ready. Better yet, join us. Musicians and friends of St. 
Peter’s Church have begun preparing for a presentation of Johannes 
Brahms’ A German Requiem, a one-time special memorial concert. 
First, listen to “Blessed Are They That Mourn” or in the original 
tongue “Selig sind, die da Leid tragen” from Ein Deutsches Requiem 
by Johannes Brahms.  Contact Tim McKee to learn how you may 
take part in the special concert.



March 8      Read: Isaiah 35:1-2

UNREVEALED   UNTIL   ITS   SEASON
Spring is at hand. Already we see the signs of its arrival – the first 
crocuses, the dogwoods, the cherry  blossoms, the migrating birds 
and waterfowl. Consider the changes brought by the season that we 
don’t see. On a larger scale, think of the changing seasons in our 
own lives that we don’t see, that are beyond our comprehension. 
“Unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.”

In this song, “Hymn of Promise,” Nancy Allen captures some of this 
mystery. She’s a celebrated musician, the principal harpist for the 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra. This is her gift for the season, 
particularly popular for children’s choirs.  With luck, you’ve heard it 
before and can hum along. If not read the words, look at the world 
around you and rejoice. 
   In the bulb, there is a flower, in the seed, an apple tree.
   In cocoons, a hidden promise, butterflies will soon be free
   In the cold and snow of winter, there’s a spring that waits to be
   Unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see
   There’s a song in every silence, seeking word and melody
   There’s a dawn in every darkness, bringing hope to you and me
   From the past will come the future. What it holds a mystery
   Unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.
   In our end is our beginning, in our time infinity.
   In our doubt, there is believing, in our life, eternity
   In our death, a resurrection, at the last, a victory
   Unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.

TODAY: The word. The word Lent is a variation of the Old English 
word lencten, which meant spring. Lent lasts 40 days (plus Sundays) 
and culminates in Easter Sunday. The number 40 holds Biblical 
significance: Jesus spent 40 days fasting in the wilderness; the 
Israelites wandered for 40 years in the wilderness before reaching 
the promised land; Noah’s ark was adrift for 40 days; Jesus was in 
the tomb for 40 hours. Christians have used this time as a season 
for preparation and self-examination leading up to the festival of 
Easter.



March 9                 Read: Matthew 7:7

PRAYER  ANSWERED
IN  THE  AISLE  AT  LOWE’S

Sometimes when you ask, your answer comes fast. 
Tommy Townsend had everything going for him. He was raised in 
a loving Christian family, graduated from the Citadel, married and 
had a promising career. That all fell apart when he became addict-
ed to alcohol. His life soared so out of control, he lost his job; his 
marriage ended in divorce; and even after treatment, his mother 
forbade him to come home. 

Formerly enjoying prosperity, he was forced to adapt to a totally 
different lifestyle, living in a halfway house and working in the 
lawn-care department at Lowe’s. As his life turned around, he em-
braced sobriety and AA meetings, and turned his life over to God. 
Despite his new-found joy, he longed to not be alone. He wanted 
someone with whom to share his life.  

One day while he was working, a pretty woman walked into his 
department asking for help with cordless Weed Eaters to clean off 
her father’s grave site. He distinctly recalls that as she walked out of 
the store and back to her car, he asked God, “When it’s time Lord, I 
pray you will send someone into my life as kind and sweet as her.” 

Her second visit that day was to buy something she’d forgotten 
during her first visit. When he saw her come back into the store, 
he asked if he could assist her again. “I helped her and after some 
small talk, I watched her once again walk away.” He repeated the 
same prayer, “When it’s time Lord, I pray you will send someone 
into my life as kind and sweet as her.” 

 That evening, at closing time he was paged. When he answered, the 
caller was Laura, the woman he had been helping. “She was letting 
me know there was a piece missing from the Weed Eater package.”  

He spontaneously asked her out for coffee and they’ve been togeth-
er ever since “Married eight years and still going strong.”

(cont. on next page)
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 Father Tommy Townsend is now a priest in the Georgia Diocese at 
St. Simons’ Holy Nativity Episcopal Church. 

--Anne B. (Jones) Hurley
TODAY: Recall these words from Max Lucado: Prayer pushes us 
through life’s bumps, propels us over the humps, and pulls us out of 
the dumps. Prayer is the oomph we need to get the answers we seek.

March 10    Read: Deuteronomy 4:1-9

PANDEMICS  THEN  AND  NOW
Nearly two years ago, my summer neighbor in Bethany Beach, DE, 
gave me a signed copy of the book she had just published – “The 
Pharmacy Girl.” My neighbor, Kate Szegda, a retired school teacher 
– was now an author.

The inspiration for her book was the information that her mother 
related to her about the difficult job Kate’s grandmother had had as 
a pharmacist treating and caring for patients exposed to the virus 
during the years of the Spanish Flu pandemic in 1918.

There was no vaccine in those days and she was dispensing drugs 
that in some cases saved the lives of some patients. Others weren’t 
so lucky. Why did medication work for some and not for others? 
And why did grandmother working long hours every day with sick 
patients never get sick? Those were dark days without the possibili-
ty of a vaccine in the horizon.

Kate spent countless hours in libraries reading books and old 
newspaper articles about the 1918 pandemic. Being a school teach-
er, she wrote the book as a novel to attract young readers and teach 
them about disease and medicine and pandemics. She added a little 
romance of two young people to add an extra appeal.



When Kate gave me the book, she told me, this was a book for a 
ten year old. Well...I am not a ten year old. However once I started 
reading I could not put it down. YES, I enjoyed the romantic touch 
of the story. BUT, the book left me with a deep sense of mystery 
and of the darkness of living through those pandemic years. And 
my next thought was, how lucky we were not to be living in those 
years. That was just over a year ago, and I assumed we would never 
be exposed to such an experience.

And here we are. 

We all have stories about how difficult this past one year has been 
for the whole world. In the middle of this sadness, I found a bless-
ing that helped me cope with so much darkness. In one of Kelly’s 
homilies, she mentioned that she felt guilty not calling an old 
friend. She made a promise that Sunday to call her friend and she 
asked the congregation to do the same. 

Later that day, after brunch, my phone rang. It was a high school 
friend from Buenos Aires in Argentina. We talked and talked. She 
gave me the phone number of another friend who lives in Madrid, 
Spain. I  immediately called our friend in Spain, and I promised 
to get in touch with a fourth friend in our group. She now lives in 
Esquel in the South of Argentina. Thanks to WhatsApp we four are 
connected. The last time that we were together was at my wedding 
51 years ago. Since Kelly’s sermon, we four have talked or ex-
changed messages every day. We have so much fun remembering 
our days in high school and catching up with our lives since then. 
For those moments that we are talking about our families, children 
and grandchildren, we are reminded how blessed we are with the 
gift of friendship. We give thanks that for all the sadness inflicted 
during this Pandemic, it has given us the opportunity and the ex-
cuse to reconnect. 

--Haydee Toedtman
TODAY: Call or write or WhatsApp with a friend you haven’t 
contacted in years. 



March 11      Read: Luke 2:46-52

GROW   IN   WISDOM
Since 1988 when Robert Fulghum wrote All I Really Need to Know 
I Learned in Kindergarten, there have been 17 million copies of the 
book sold in 103 countries in 27languages. Subtitled, “Uncommon 
Thoughts on Common Things,” the book remains remarkably rele-
vant and remarkably true. 

Consider these pearls of wisdom your guideposts, whether you’re 5 
or 105 or anywhere in between.

o Share everything.

o Play fair.

o Don’t hit people.

o Put things back where you found them.

o Clean up your own mess.

o Don’t take things that aren’t yours.

o Say you’re sorry when you hurt somebody.

o Wash your hands before you eat.

o Flush.

o Warm cookies and cold milk are good for you.

o Live a balanced life – learn some & think some & draw & paint & 
sing & dance & play & work every day some.

o Take a nap every afternoon.

o When you go out into the world, watch out for traffic, hold hands 
and stick together.

TODAY: Do something today that honors your favorite teacher. 
Read a book, call or write. Find a way to say, “thank you.”



March 12             Read: Psalm 119:17-24

GIFTS

God, give me eyes that I may see

The work that can be done by me.

God, give me ears that I may hear

The cries of those who need me near.

God, give me lips that I might speak

Comfort and peace to all who seek.

God, give me a mind that I might know

How to help those who need me so.

God, give me hands that I might do

Some large or simple task for you.

God, give me a prayer that I might pray

Thy help and guidance every day.

And this one thing all else above.

God, give me a heart that I might love.

TODAY: Try something new and special. Take out a pencil and 
paper and begin writing a poem. A poem of any length – two lines 
or 50 lines. In rhyme or not. In cadence or not. Write down the 
words, rearrange them, work and rework them. Watch them take a 
life of their own and their meaning grow.



March 13                      Read: Luke 6:35

ON THE SUBJECT OF SHARING

My Grandparents settled into a Pennsylvania Dutch Community 
with a strong faith and a mantra of sharing. They lived in a little 
Village called Beersville, Pennsylvania.  At the top of the road that 
ran through the Village there was a Hotel.  At the foot of the little 
road was my Grandparents General Store. Many little homes dotted 
the road on either side. 

For many years, the store had the only phone in the Village.  When 
a call came in for a family, Aunt Lena would go out on the porch 
and ring a school bell and yell l out the name of the family receiving 
the call. It was the little Village that shared.

They also Shared Zion Stone Church.  One Sunday the service was 
Dutch Reformed and the next Sunday it was Lutheran.  But most 
families went every Sunday and are also buried  in the church yard.

I remember the large mural of Jesus as The Shepherd behind the 
altar. I can still see the beautiful baskets of tomatoes, potatoes, corn 
and beans that were set in front of the altar for everyone to share. 
That’s the way they lived.

--Mary Ellen Fox

TODAY: Adopt the lesson of Beersville. Find something – food, a 
plant,  clothing or transportation – and share it with a neighbor, 
a friend or a stranger. St. Francis was right. It is in giving that we 
receive. 



March 14                Read: Psalm  57:7-11

AN   EXTRA   HOUR
Oh God for another day, for another morning, for another hour, 
for another minute, for another chance to live and serve thee, I am 
truly grateful.

DO THOU THIS DAY FREE ME

From all fear of the future  

From all anxiety about tomorrow

From all bitterness towards anyone

From all cowardice in face of danger

From all laziness in face of work

From all failure before opportunity

From all weakness when Thy power is at hand

BUT FILL ME 

With Love that knows no barrier,

With Sympathy that reaches all,

With Courage that cannot be shaken,

With Faith strong enough for the darkness,

With Strength sufficient for my tasks,

With Loyalty to Thy Kingdom’s goal,

With Wisdom to meet life’s complexities,

With Power to lift me to Thee.

Be Thou with me for another day, and use me as Thou wilt, for 
Christ’s sake, I pray

TODAY: Daylight Savings Time starts today. What will you do with 
the extra hour of daylight?



March 15            Read: Isaiah 6:8

WHOM  SHALL   I   SEND?

The Lord has encountered the Coronavirus. The answer to the 
Lord’s question posed in Isaiah is a familiar one: “Here I am. Send 
me.” That has been the inspiration for the St. Peter’s eye mission 
team to the Dominican Republic for seven years. Responding to 
God’s call, we’ve been sent and built a vibrant, beneficial and totally 
rewarding project there. But the virus and common sense upended 
any hope or plan for a 2021 mission. 

As we postponed plans, we were left with the nagging concern: 
is there an alternative? What else could we be doing? The need is 
very clear. By last April, we had received word that the Dominican 
Republic’s public health system was already overwhelmed. If they 
were sick, people were told to stay in their homes because hospitals 
were overflowing.

How could we serve our brothers and sisters in the Dominican 
Republic while homebound here in Savannah? St. Peter’s is helping 
define the new concept of “Missions from afar,” the challenge of ex-
tending the touch of God without physically being with the people 
benefiting. In our case, the plea from the Dominican Republic was 
for masks as children started returning to school. Quickly, the St. 
Peter’s mask-makers got to work.

We passed the word throughout the Diocese of Georgia and before 
long seven other churches were making masks of all colors and 
designs. We contacted a medical supply company in Atlanta, and 
before the month had passed, we had secured 15,000 masks. They 
are being distributed to the 8,000 children attending Episcopal 
schools in the Dominican Republic. 

We aren’t seeing the joy and gratitude of the children as they get 
their masks. That interaction is always such a special part of our 
mission work. The seven years of smiles and tears we’ve seen as we 
gave people new glasses and new vision are an indelible memory 
and essential part of the mission experience. 



But the “Mask Team” has had a new experience. The thrill has not 
been in seeing and hearing the gratitude, but in the spontaneous 
effort throughout the state to make and mail the masks. Indeed, it is 
in giving that we have received.   

--Jim Toedtman
TODAY: Appreciate these words from poet and writer Clarissa 
Pinkola Estes: “My friends, do not lose heart. I urge you, gentle you, 
not to spend your spirit dry by bewailing these difficult times. We are 
made for these times... We are needed, that is all we can know... Ours 
is not the task of fixing the entire world all at once, but of stretching 
out to mend the part of the world that is within our reach. One 
of the most calming and powerful actions we can do  in a stormy 
world is to stand up and show our souls,[our faith]... to act bravely, 
show mercy toward others”, be a part of “a small, determined group 
who brings  justice and peace to the Earth

March 16        Read: Luke 4;1-13

THE  DEVIL  AND  HIS  WORKS
When Jesus was led into the desert by the Spirit in Matthew Chap-
ter 4, he is to be tempted by Satan who is called the ‘dia-balos’ 
(literally, the one who throws something at or against you, the one 
who misleads and lies to you). He is the one who causes separation 
and division between and within people and nations.

Given the events of January 6 when our Capitol was invaded, given 
the split in our country’s electorate, and the divisions among and 
within families and communities, the ‘dia-bolos’ is doing quite well. 
His main mission is to divide and conquer.

I recall treating an older nun for depression. She was from Eastern 
Europe and emigrated here after World War Two. She lived through 
successive armed invasions and occupations by the Russian and 
then German armies. Her spirituality was simple and forged in 
wartime. Life was a holy battle between the Satan, the ‘diabolos’, the 
divider who throws us lies, and the Holy Spirit, the ‘para-cletos’, the 
one who comes to our aid and unifies.  (cont. on next page)



March 16    (continued)                                                                     

The ancient fathers had a word for this, ‘psycho-machia’, a psychic 
conflict, good vs. evil, Satan vs. The Holy Spirit. These are not the 
cartoon figures on our shoulders but the forces at work within me.

I also had the chance to know the team of psychologists that diag-
nosed Jeffrey Dahmer. Terms like anti-social, psychopath, sexual 
necrophiliac didn’t do justice to the enormity of his deeds. As a 
psychologist I couldn’t use the word ‘evil’ in my evaluations, but it 
was prominent in my thinking.

I do believe the devil is real. Some have likened him to a cosmic 
cancer with many local metastases. I feel old-fashioned and an-
ti-scientific with this belief. It is outside the realm of science but a 
spiritual reality.

Maybe Jesus’ temptation in the desert is not just a literary device, 
trying to describe His coming into His identity and the choices he 
faced. Perhaps it’s a real confrontation of person against person.

--Fr. Don Hands
TODAY: Stand firm. Thank God for those who have directly 
confronted evil.  Look for opportunities to bring light into someone’s 
world.  Pray that we will reach out to each individual we see as a 
beloved child of God so that hope, justice and truth will prevail. 

March 17        Read: Ephesians 2:17-22

HONOR THE SHAMROCK

Today, the Church remembers St. Patrick, 5th century Bishop and 
Missionary to Ireland. Patrick was born to Christian parents in 
Roman Britain and at sixteen, he was captured by Irish pirates and 
sent to Ireland as a slave. Six years later, he escaped and returned 
to his family in Britain but shocked and upset them by resolving to 
return to Ireland as a missionary after ordination. 

He eventually did, not as the first missionary, but as the one of the 
first successful missionaries. 



Late in his life he explained that in a dream, he had seen “all the 
children of Ireland from their mothers’ wombs were stretching out 
their hands” to him. This, he said, inspired his return to a pagan 
worshiping Ireland. Once there, he gradually and successfully 
converted the island’s kings, princes and Druids until the entire 
country embraced the peacemaking ministry of Christ. He inspired 
the hymn, “I Bind Unto Myself Today” also known as “St. Patrick’s 
Breastplate” (No. 370 in our Hymnal. A great hymn to sing for St. 
Patrick’s Day!).

Most of his ministry flourished in Northern Ireland from his head-
quarters at Armagh before he died in Ulster supposedly on March 
17th, the day of his festival. Some say he banished snakes from 
Ireland, and his walking stick grew into a living tree. He is now 
known as the patron saint of Ireland alongside Columba and Brigit 
of Kildare. 

Legend says that Patrick taught the Irish about the Holy Trinity 
through plucking and showing a three-leafed clover, three “per-
sons” all part of one “Godhead.” That’s why we wear green on this 
day and decorate with shamrocks, though I have found the heat, 
flame and light from a candle a better object-lesson on the Trinity 
than the shamrock (but I won’t ruin the fun to be had today). 

It is also worth noting that his feast day comes in the dead middle 
of Lent, which allows for the occasional party in the otherwise so-
ber and ascetic season of fasting. 

So, “cheers” to St. Patrick’s success! Bless your servant Patrick, O 
Lord, and all the people of Ireland. Amen.

--Rev. Kelly Steele

TODAY: His journey is heroic and his journal is fascinating and 
inspiring. Spend time today reading these brief excerpts:

(cont. on next page)
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“I am first of all a simple country person, a refugee, and unlearned. 
I do not know how to provide for the future. But this I know for 
certain, that before I was brought low, I was like a stone lying deep 
in the mud. Then he who is powerful came and in his mercy pulled 
me out, and lifted me up and placed me on the very top of the wall. 
“So be amazed, all you people great and small who fear God! You 
well-educated people in authority, listen and examine this carefully. 
Who was it who called one as foolish as I am from the middle of 
those who are seen to be wise and experienced in law and powerful 
in speech and in everything? If I am most looked down upon, yet 
he inspired me, before others, so that I would faithfully serve the 
nations with awe and reverence and without blame: the nations to 
whom the love of Christ brought me. His gift was that I would spend 
my life, if I were worthy of it, to serving them in truth and with 
humility to the end. 
“After I arrived in Ireland, I tended sheep every day, and I 
prayed frequently during the day. More and more the love of God 
increased, and my sense of awe before God. Faith grew, and my 
spirit was moved, so that in one day I would pray up to one hundred 
times, and at night perhaps the same. I even remained in the woods 
and on the mountain, and I would rise to pray before dawn in snow 
and ice and rain. I never felt the worse for it, and I never felt lazy – 
as I realize now, the spirit was burning in me at that time.” 

March 18     Read: Romans 6:4-8

CURIOUS   ABOUT   HELL
I have had a folder for some time labeled, “Lenten Thoughts.”   
Any intriguing headline or article that I thought might eventually 
contribute to a small Lenten essay was saved in that folder.  Well, 
realizing that collection time was over and writing was imminent, 
I searched the contents.  What could I do with “Googling for God” 
or perhaps “Where Do You Find Meaning?”  And unusable was the 
headline, “Thou Shalt Not,” for it seemed unfriendly and returned 
me too quickly to my Sunday school days.  But a small heading 
from the New York Times made me stop and think:  “The elderly 
are more curious about hell than the general population.”



I am elderly and I am curious about hell.  I even Googled it before 
the Times came up with “Google for God.”  I already knew that the 
concept of hell is complicated and fascinating.  However, I found 
that many of my ideas and thoughts were not in the main stream.  
But how wonderful that we have time to ponder and learn. I think 
Lent is a time for that, a time for searching.  And for praying, 
caring, giving and forgiving and even a time to be concerned about 
our beginning and our ending.

But Lent should also be a time of love and laughter.  As St. Peter’s 
former Rector, Randy Hollerith, once said, “God does have a sense 
of humor.” 

I was sent a little book this Christmas called “Great Operatic Di-
sasters.”  One small story ends with a view of the hereafter and I 
think it’s worth sharing.  Mozart’s “Don Giovanni” was presented in 
the Vienna State opera house in 1957.  At the end of the opera the 
baritone (Cesari Siepe) who sang the evil Don Giovanni, was de-
termined after his stabbing not to descend into the nether regions 
in clouds of smoke as most singers of Don Giovanni normally did.  
Instead he ended his performance standing on a stage lift which 
was supposed to be lowered and then completely disappear.  But it 
got stuck half way down…leaving the baritone’s head and shoul-
ders visible for all the audience to see.  Deciding that the stage craft 
could be coaxed to go up and then really go down and disappear, 
the singer signaled to the technicians to try again.  Unhappily, the 
staging got stuck once more at the same place.  

At that end point, the singer’s voice rang out: “Oh my God, how 
wonderful, hell is full.”

--Marilyn Foley 
TODAY: What made you smile today? Plan a way to pass joy 
forward. Call a friend you haven’t talked to in a while. Do 
something kind for a stranger. Don’t forget how to smile. 



March 19              Read: Psalm 34:17-23

EPIPHANY!
Early on the morning of January 6th, I opened my daily “One 
Church Devotional” written by the Rev. Dr. Allen Hilton, a former 
minister of ours when we lived in Connecticut and now founder 
and director of House United Movement. Allen began: “Epiphanies 
are splendid! They dance into our heads as sublime

“Aha!” moments light up our minds with fresh insight into God or 
humanity or how we should live… But here’s the dangerous thing 
about epiphanies: they evaporate if we don’t do something to sus-
tain them.”

Hmmm. I pondered Allen’s words and briefly tried to recall some of 
my more recent personal “epiphanies.” I then googled on the word 
“epiphany” as defined by Webster: capitalized “E” Epiphany is, of 
course, “the manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles as represented 
by the Magi.” But small letter “e” (and I do not include all of Web-
ster’s definitions) can mean “an illuminating discovery, realization” 
and “an intuitive grasp of reality through something (such as an 
event) usually simple and striking.”

But I was impatient to get on with my day and so abandoned my 
musings on epiphanies and turned to read the scriptures assigned 
for that day. I focused particularly in Isaiah 60:1-6, as that was the 
scripture I was to read aloud at our outdoor service that evening. 

With wispy thoughts of epiphanies still on my mind, I was partic-
ularly drawn to verses 1-2: “Arise, shine; for your light has come, 
and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you. For darkness shall 
cover the earth, and thick darkness the peoples; but the Lord will 
arise upon you, and his glory will appear over you.” Yes, epiphanies 
as “Aha” moments, light breaking through darkness – and the Lord 
our most glorious light, our highest, divine Epiphany.

And so the day began . . . But by mid-afternoon, the horrific events 
of January 6  began to unfold – protesters gathering in Washing-
ton became a riotous mob marching on the Capitol, storming and 
seizing the Capitol with chaos, violence, destruction and even death 
ensuing. 



I sat transfixed before our television watching the most impossible, 
improbable events since 9/11 as they transpired.

Reluctantly, and yet thankfully, I left the television to attend the 
5:00 pm outdoor service at St. Peter’s. As a small number of us gath-
ered, we were all reeling from the events of the day, but calmed a bit 
by simply being together, warmed by the fire Hunt built to burn the 
last of our offered Christmas greenery, soothed by the words from 
Scripture and blessed by receiving Holy Communion.

Leaving the service and the comfort of church and companionship 
and turning to walk to my car, I happened to look up. There spread 
out across the pale winter sky was one of the most beautiful sunsets 
I have ever seen. It took my breath away. What a light to end this 
unbelievably dark day! What a light to herald in the darkness to 
come! It somehow soothed; it somehow promised. This prelude to 
the darkness of night, to the darkness of the days to come both re-
minded and reassured me that God works in darkness as well as in 
light. Time and time again, I have felt God’s reassurance and guid-
ance in my personal darknesses. As I witnessed that glorious sun-
set, I somehow felt God’s presence, and God’s promise once again 
to me and to all people that “I will never leave you nor forsake you.” 
(Deuteronomy 31:6) And the promise this very evening from Isaiah 
60:2: “For darkness shall cover the earth, and thick darkness the 
peoples; but the Lord will arise upon you, and his glory will appear 
over you.” “Oh, that it would only be so,” I silently prayed.

The days that followed continued to be bleak, dark. Under the shad-
ow of National Guard troops, essential government officials, close 
family members and invited participants sat on the west front of the 
Capitol while I and a bruised and severely divided nation watched 
from our homes as our new President and Vice President were 
sworn into office. Toward the end of the ceremony, the National 
Youth Poet Laureate Amanda Gorman, a stunning, charismatic 
young woman now 23, delivered her inauguration poem. A rapt 
and captivated audience hung on her every word, her every ca-
dence.  (cont. on next page)



March 19 (continued)                                                                     
And then her last lines:
“For there is always light, if only we’re brave enough to see it.
If only we’re brave enough to be it.”
As Ms. Gorman delivered those final, stirring words, I mentally 
breathed out, “Aha!” An epiphany, “light” spoken forth for each one 
of us to catch, hold and “be” in whatever small way we can, because 
as Allen reminded me two weeks ago on Epiphany: “But here’s the 
dangerous thing about epiphanies: they evaporate if we don’t do 
something to sustain them.”

And so I ask myself: Am I brave enough to see the light? Am I 
brave enough to be the light? I can and I will, with God’s help.

-Ginger Malachuk
TODAY: Get up before dawn today (7:29 am) and watch the 
sunrise. 

March 20                        Read: Colossians 3:12

QUIETLY
We need to find God, and he cannot be found in noise and restless-
ness. God is the friend of silence. See how nature – trees, flowers, 
grass – grow in silence; see how the stars, the moon and sun, how 
they move in silence.

The more we receive in silent prayer, the more we can give in our 
active life. The essential thing is not what we say, but what God says 
to us. Words which do give the light of Christ increase the dark-
ness.

--Mother Teresa

TODAY: How does the word of Christ dwell in you?  “Whenever you 
find tears in your eyes, it is well to pay attention,” writes Frederick 
Beuchner. “They are not only telling you something about the secret 
of who you are, but more often than not, God is speaking to you 
through them of the mystery of where you have come from and is 
summoning you to where you should go next.”



March 21                          Read: James 4:8

LECTIO   DIVINA
(Also known as Sacred Reading and Applying)

In Sacred Reading, Michael Casey (Tarrawarra Abbey, Victoria 
Australia) writes that “Lectio Divina is a technique of prayer and a 
guide to living. It is a means of descending to the level of the heart 
and of finding God.” This method of reading scripture used by 
early Benedictine monks is still used today and appropriate for us 
to practice in Lent. It involves reading an inspirational passage or 
scripture; noting which word or phrase stands out; meditating on 
it; seeking God’s message; praying in response to it; and listening in 
silence, resting in God’s loving presence.  

   The following example is one of my favorites:  

Romans 13:12. “The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let us 
therefore cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the ar-
mour of light.”  

The words put on the armour of light stand out. They catch my at-
tention. The phrase makes me think of how having faith and being 
aware of God and his love gives us strength, serving as a protective 
barrier against someone or something that might hurt us. The pas-
sage leads me to meditate on situations in which I feel threatened 
and to consider how knowing God is with me  serves to sustain 
me. I then Pray to God, that he will provide endurance, level-head-
edness and stability; that He surround me with his love and light 
and alleviate my fears, as I maintain boundaries of self-protection. 
Lastly, I Rest in silence, aware of God’s presence, attuned to related 
thoughts that may come. 

--Anne B. (Jones) Hurley

TODAY: Pick a favorite scripture, and read it with new purpose, 
following the steps of Sacred Reading.  Read the scripture, and 
meditate as you consider a particular phrase. Pray. Then, silently, 
Listen for God’s presence.



March 22              Read: Psalm 55:16-19

A   LENTEN   PRAYER
 Come, let us enter the inner chamber of our soul, offering 
prayers to the Lord and crying aloud: Our Father, who art in heav-
en, remit and forgive our debts, for thou alone art compassionate.

 Showing joyfulness of soul in the fast, let us not be of a sad 
countenance; for our change in our way of life during these blessed 
days will help us to gain holiness.

 Giving wings to our soul through abstinence, let us all offer 
acceptable prayers to the Lord in heaven.

 In the spirit of compunction, let us weep for the deliverance 
of our souls and sing the praises of Christ forever.

  We bless the Lord, Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

 Consubstantial Trinity, uncreated Unity, the God of all, we 
exalt thee above all forever.

-- A Lenten Matin, 

The Service Book of the Orthodox Church

TODAY: Recall this prayer of Trappist monk Thomas Merton: My 
Lord God, I have no idea where I am going. I do not see the road 
ahead of me. I cannot know for certain where it will end. Nor do 
I really know myself, and the fact that I think I am following your 
will does not mean that I am actually doing so. But I believe that 
the desire you does in fact please you. And I hope I will never do 
anything apart from that desire. And I know that if I do this, you 
will lead me by the right path though I may know nothing about 
it. Therefore I trust you always though I seem to be lost and in the 
shadow of death. I will not fear, for you are ever with me. And you 
will never leave me to face my perils alone.”



March 23               Read: Mark 12:28-34

HOPE
I asked God for strength, that I might achieve.

I was made weak, that I might learn humbly to obey.
I asked for health, that I might do greater things.

I was given infirmity, that I might do better things.
I asked for riches, that I might be happy.
I was given poverty, that I might be wise.

I asked for power that I might have the praise of men.
I was given weakness, that I might feel the need of God.

I asked for all things, that I might enjoy life.
I was given life, that I might enjoy all things.

I got nothing that I asked for but got everything I had hoped for.
Almost despite myself, my unspoken prayers were answered.

I am, among all people, most richly blessed.
--A confederate soldier’s prayer at Gettysburg

TODAY: Write a Psalm. Spring is here, which should put you in a 
celebratory mood. Capture that spirit.  

March 24                                          Read: Matthew 5: 4

ON   EAGLE’S  WINGS
A year or so before we relocated from Denver to Savannah, Larry 
and I attended an outdoor wedding in Colorado’s high country. The 
oldest son of one of Larry’s oldest friends was being married. The 
groom was a Denver native, while his bride had grown up in the 
Midwest and had relocated to Denver for work.

The setting was stunning: high on a hill, overlooking a pristine lake 
surrounded by tall fir trees. There was a large, permanent wood-
en cross on the hillside, and the caterers had set up white folding 
chairs in two columns before the cross.

(cont. on next page)



March 24 (continued)                                                                    

The pastor marrying the couple was a longtime friend of the bride’s 
family. In his welcoming remarks, he noted the poignancy of the 
event. A few weeks prior, the bride’s father had entered the hospital 
for minor, routine surgery, had thrown a clot, and had died during 
surgery. The last time the bride’s family had gathered was for her 
father’s funeral. The bride’s family members had conferred among 
themselves, and decided it was best not to postpone the wedding. 
The pastor also stated that he believed that the bride’s father would 
be present in spirit.

After a musical prelude, the wedding party processed down the 
center aisle, and stood before the cross.

As the service began, a bald eagle appeared. The eagle flew slowly 
over the wedding party and guests at low altitude, making three 
large, swooping ovals above us. It came to rest in a fir tree by the 
lake and remained there during the service. When the service con-
cluded, I watched the eagle fly away across the lake.

When the wedding concluded, the guests rose to walk to the recep-
tion building. There was a gentle murmur among the guests: “Did 
you see the eagle? Did you notice the eagle?” The eagle’s presence 
and its significance had been lost on no one. God had shown us a 
visible sign of His grace.

--Deirdre Martel
TODAY: Spend some time reflecting on a time when an unplanned 
and unexpected guest, gift, coincidence or song – even a bird-- 
reminded you of God’s grace. 



March 25     Read: Psalm 40: 1-8 

RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW
 “Where shall I look for Enlightenment?” The disciple asked.

“Here,” the elder replied

“When will it happen?” the disciple wanted to know.

“It is happening right now,” the elder said.

“Then why don’t I experience it?” The disciple asked.

And the elder answered, “because you do not look.”

“But what should I be looking for?” the disciple wanted to know.

And the elder smiled and answered, “Nothing, just look.”

“But at what?” The disciple insisted.

“Anything your eyes alight upon,” the elder continued.

“Well, then, must I look in a special kind of way?” The disciple 
asked.

“No,” the elder said.

“Why ever not?” The disciple persisted.

And the elder said quietly, “because to look you must be here. The 
problem is that you are mostly somewhere else.”

TODAY: Take to heart the simple message of the Dalai Lama. 
He explained to a visitor why the pilgrims had gathered at his 
mountain home in at Dharamsala, India. “They are seekers and 
they come here to hear a word that will change their life or set them 
in the direction they should take.” He continued, “I wish I could, but 
I have nothing to tell them. I have no answers, none. All is already 
inside. We have to understand a simple truth: do not look for it. It 
will find you.” 



March 26                           Read: James 2:17

WHAT  IS  MINE  TO  DO?
It’s been a challenging eleven months for us all. As we earnestly 
work to safeguard ourselves from the pandemic, long for in-person 
gatherings at our beloved parish, miss being able to hug our friends, 
and are not sure when we will be able to break bread together with 
our extended family...well it has indeed been a long eleven months. 
And we wonder what is God up to in our lives.

On October 3, 1226, at the age of 44, Saint Francis told his brothers 
on his death bed, “I have done what was mine to do, may Christ 
now teach you what you are to do.”  As I prayerfully wait to hear 
what Christ might be inviting me to do, I find myself taking even 
longer morning walks and bike rides and listening to Christian mu-
sic. I draw my ear close to my heart and engaged in holy listening 
for the answer to the question: “what is mine to do?” For I remem-
ber from my Sunday School days as a child that faith without works 
is dead.

--Westina Matthews
TODAY: “ What good is it,” asked James, “if someone claims to have 
faith but has no deeds?” Identify something you can do over the 
next three days for a neighbor, for your family or for your church. 
Check back in three days and see how you’ve done. 

March 27               Read: Ephesians 2:8-10

HOPE ENDURES
Asked why he was a man of hope despite the confusion we see in 
today’s world, the late Cardinal Leo Joseph Suenens replied:

“Because I believe that God is born anew each morning, because 
I believe that he is creating the world at this very moment. He did 
not create it at a distant and long-forgotten moment in time. It is 
happening now. We must therefore be ready to expect the unex-
pected from God. The ways of Providence are by nature surprising. 
We are not prisoners of determinism nor of somber prognostica-
tions of sociologists.



God is here, near us, unforeseen, alive and loving. I am a man of 
hope, not for human reasons nor from any natural optimism. But 
because we believe the Holy Spirit is at work in the church and in 
the world, even where His name remains unheard.

I am an optimist because I believe the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of 
creation. To those who welcome him, he gives each day fresh liberty 
and renewed joy and trust. The long history of the church is filled 
with wonders of the Holy Spirit. Think only of the prophets and 
saints who, in times of darkness, have discovered a spring of grace 
and shed beams of light on our path.

I believe in the surprises of the Holy Spirit. Who would dare to say 
that the love and imagination of God were exhausted?

To hope is a duty, not a luxury. To hope is not to dream, but to turn 
dreams into reality. Happy are those who dream dreams into reality. 
Happy are those who dream and are ready to pay the price to make 
them come true.”
TODAY: Marian Wright Edelman has devoted her life to children. 
Share her prayer: “O God, in this America where values seem to 
change every day like fads ad fashions and MTVs, help me to cling 
to God who changes not.” 

March 28,  Palm Sunday            Read: Psalm 105: 1- 6

THE BLESSING OF MUSIC
“To sing is to pray twice.” St. Augustine was right when he said that 
17 centuries ago. He’s right today. 

Covid’s arrival silenced our choir voices last March. Fortunately, 
St. Peter’s ensured that music would remain a part of our regular 
worship. Week after week, several gifted colleagues -- masks and all 
-- raised their magical voices in song. (Thank you for that, Aubrey 
Brawner, Kim Ribbens, Apollo Appolito and Russell Martin, Kate 
Templeton, Ben Templeton and Spencer McKee) 

But for the rest of the choir, not to mention the rest of the parish, 
something’s missing.       (cont. on next page)



March 28,  Palm Sunday (continued)                                         

What could be done to keep our choir connected and “in voice” 
until we could sing together again in St Peters glorious space? 

Meet our musical “Dr. Who.” Through the changes and isolation 
of the past several months, one thing has been constant. Every 
morning, members of the choir and music departments received 
an e-mail from Dr. Tim McKee, sending a daily link to some of the 
world’s loveliest choral music. Tim’s choices ranged from choral 
classics to jazz to spirituals, always with insightful explanations of 
each work, information on the composers, and notes to enhance 
the listener’s enjoyment. At a time that he was almost single-hand-
edly preparing music for services and conducting virtual classes, 
he found a way to remember the choir and other parishioners and 
keep us connected with the gift of music. Every day! 

Implicit in Tim’s early morning e-mail each day is this message: 
“Take a moment, listen, relax and enjoy this gift that I have espe-
cially selected for this day.” The morning mail always concludes: 
“Remember to sing, keep the faith, give thanks, pray for one an-
other, and please stay in touch.” (You can join the mailing list. Send 
Tim an email at: tmckee@saintpeterssav.org) Meanwhile, we all 
dream of the time we can stand together in the choir loft and in the 
pews and raise our voices, singing the Hallelujah Chorus.

--Judy Kenney, Marilyn Sobke & Bob Neumann for the grateful St. 
Peter’s Choristers:  Nannette Allen Apollo Appolito
Aubrey Brawner Libbie Cluett  Anne Dauray
Kyra Davis  Doug Eberle  George Fidler
Elizabeth Forrester  Mark Forssell  Shirley Forssell
Christopher Goode Nancy Kelley  Lynne Kemp 
Judy Kenney  Mike King  Joan Loos 
Wanda Lucas  Russell Martin  Susan McCain 
Bob Neumann  Shirley Newhart Carol Wheaton
Kim Ribbens   Marie Scheuermann Marilyn Sobke 
Connie Stagg  Tom Stanley  Christina Stanton
Judy Sweeterman Kate Templeton   Claudette Warlick
Linda Wilhelm Laurie Witten  



TODAY: It’s Palm Sunday. Find a map of Jerusalem to trace the 
events of Holy Week. Offer this prayer. Almighty and eternal God, 
who in your great love gave your only Son to die for our sins, and for 
the sins of the whole world: Enable us, we pray, by your Holy Spirit, 
to worship you with reverence, and meditate with humility upon 
those mighty acts by which you brought redemption to your people; 
through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

March 29           Read: Mark 3:25

GETTING   TO   UNUM
Abraham Lincoln, quoting Jesus Christ, was right when he said 
that “a house divided against itself cannot stand.” And if the truth 
be told, in many places in the world, not just the United States, love 
for one’s country is degenerating into calls to exclude and evict 
our neighbors. Here in the United States, we have to find a way to 
unum if we’re going to contribute to a safe, healthy, loving world for 
our children and their children. And yet the divisions are there, and 
they are many.

They are racial. Racism today is dangerous and real for millions of 
Americans. Yet plenty of good people hold tight to the belief that 
American society is color-blind, because to believe otherwise is far 
too painful. Their ignorance, in turn, causes great pain.

They are socioeconomic. There are people in this country who have 
benefited from the gifts of wealth, opportunity and education, and 
those who feel they have not.

 They are political. Words like “human scum,” “losers,” and “crim-
inals” have replaced an honest civil discourse. Both sides of the 
political spectrum have been overtaken by anger.

For all those who feel unheard, ignored and under siege, these 
divisions are particularly painful and real. Powerful forces exploit 
the pain, and here we are: Wrought by extremism. Mistrustful. 
Punching each other in the face, in so many ways. And above all, 
doubting our shared future. We’ll live together as family or perish 
as fools.    (cont. on next page)



March 29 (continued)                                           
But God is not finished with us yet. Love has not left this land. 
There are many among us who are ready to move forward with one 
voice that says, No more. We choose love! We choose communi-
ty.  But to get there, we have work to do. We need to heal. Without 
healing, claims to unity feel disingenuous. We can’t work together 
or get to know each other, if we don’t trust each other...

We need healing stories – but they need to be authentic, which 
takes time.

To move two steps forward, we all need to slow down and take one 
step back. As post-apartheid

South Africa showed us, truth comes before reconciliation. It’s 
time to tell each other the truth, and to listen to each other’s truth. 
Stories are how we do that. They’re the beginning of a relationship 
revival.

It’s time that we each take a close look at how we can contribute. 
Sharing stories is a powerful opportunity, but it requires as all to 
step outside our comfort zones. That stepping out is emotional, but 
it’s also literal. Many of us live inside bubbles, whether we mean to 
or not. It’s time to step out and, in listening to each other, to write a 
new story. 

--Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
TODAY: Accept this advice from Bishop Curry: Don’t give up on 
love. Listen to it. Trust it. Give in to it. Obey it.

March 30                       Read: 1 John 5:14 

PRAYER   AND   BOOTS
Lonely during the early months of the pandemic, I toyed with 
getting a pet. My first attempt met with disaster. I selected what I 
thought was the perfect dog, a female, abandoned with her puppies 
and taken by Animal Control. Once she was home, I found her 
difficult to manage. When she snapped at a neighbor, I knew I had 
to return her. Taking her back was so upsetting, a neighbor had to 
drive me and I cried all the way. 



When I considered adopting again, I decided to get a cat from the 
Humane Society. During lockdown, the public was not allowed to 
enter the shelter and available animals were posted on a website. 

Knowing the responsibility I was taking, I prayed to God to help 
me make the best choice. 

Scrolling through pictures of kittens, I came across an orange cat 
with an inquisitive face. I   reserved a “meet, greet and adopt” 
appointment for that very week. As I began preparations, a thought 
nagged me. “Call Totsy. Call Totsy.” 
Totsy Walker is a coastal artist known for her paintings, children’s 
book illustrations and professional cat-sitting. She is a cat-whis-
perer. Totsy answered my call and listened to the story of my cat 
selection.  

“YOU can’t choose a cat,” she warned. “The cat has to choose you.” I 
had chosen the little orange one. Had I made a mistake? Was it too 
late? 

I returned to the website and looked again at the kittens. A tuxedo 
black and white had just been added. I called the shelter again and 
requested I “meet” him too. After some discussion, I was told a 
volunteer would bring out both.  

When I arrived, both animals were waiting. I took the orange cat in 
my arms but he squirmed to get away. When I picked up the little 
tuxedo, he snuggled close against me and stayed. He seemed to be 
saying “I’m yours. Take me home.” 

“Boots” is the lovingest cat. He brings me great joy. I remain 
amazed at how I found him; how my choice became so perfect; and, 
how something nine inches tall and penniless can rule a household.

-Anne (Jones) Hurley
TODAY:  Spend a few moments recalling favorite experience 
with your pet or with the pets in your past. Consider how your 
relationship with your pet is similar to the relationship between God 
and you. Then offer a prayer thanking God for the gift of caring for 
pets. 



March 31        Read: Matthew 26:14-25

PRAYER   OF  ST.  FRANCIS

Lord, make me an instrument of thy peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
Where there is sadness, joy.

O divine Master, grant that I may 
Not so much seek to be consoled as to console,
To be understood as to understand,
To be loved as to love;
For it is in giving that we receive;
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;

It is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

TODAY: During this week of emotional swings, recall the prayer of 
a young Jewish girl in a World War II concentration camp: “From 
tomorrow on I shall be sad. From tomorrow on – not today. Today 
I will be glad and every day no matter how bitter it may be, I shall 
say, ‘From tomorrow I shall be sad. Not today’.” 



April 1, Maundy Thursday   Read: John 13:1-15

BE   A  SERVICE  LEADER
Today Jesus gives a lecture on leadership. He tells his disciples how 
leaders are supposed to act. Who does he think he will recruit with 
such radical talk? Most of us believe that leaders gain power and 
with that power comes wealth, influence, and security. We have 
heard that belief expressed throughout our lives. No wonder Peter 
resists having his feet washed by the leader. Peter knows the proper 
hierarchy of relationships. 

Leaders are to be served. Before Jesus’s crucifixion, the center of 
societal concern was to protect the powerful. With his crucifixion 
and resurrection, Jesus shifts that center to the marginalized and 
the need to protect them.

As an exercise in understanding the difference in the two centers, 
consider the following: In case of a hurricane evacuation, is our 
first thought to protect the powerful or to protect the marginalized? 
When we elect public servants, how much emphasis do we place on 
each center in evaluating their being a “servant”?

--A.L. Addington
TODAY: Maundy Thursday is the Thursday of Holy Week. It 
commemorates when Jesus gathered his disciples for the Passover 
Meal or the Last Supper. The word Maundy is derived from Latin 
mandate, which means commandment. That night, Jesus gave a 
new commandment to his disciples: “Love one another.” 



April 2, Good Friday              Read: John 14:18-31

ABANDONED?
My God, my God, why has thou forsaken me? As Jesus feels the 
depths of abandonment on the cross, he cries out these words from 
Psalm 22. In so doing, he reveals the length God will go to in order 
to reconcile all creation to God. 

On the night before he dies, Jesus tells his disciples, “I will not leave 
you comfortless. I will come to you” (John 14:18), and after the 
resurrection, he says, “I am with you always, to the end of the age.” 
(Matthew 18:20). 

He who will never leave us feels abandoned on the cross. He has 
been betrayed, publically derided, and now faces a gruesome death, 
while God the Father seems glaringly absent.

What humans do to God the Son is not unusual; God’s response 
is world changing. The amazing gift of grace is that while we are 
sinners, Jesus dies for us – and that is not the end of the story. God 
raises Jesus from the dead, bodily. This is not a metaphor, but resur-
rection.

Here at the hinge of human history, we learn how far God will go 
out of love for us. But we shouldn’t jump ahead so fast that we fail 
to see how Jesus is abandoned by almost he knows, save for some 
of the women who stay close to him at the cross. If we don’t sit with 
Jesus’ abandonment and death, we could miss how much our Savior 
understands betrayal, alienation and grief. We don’t worship a dis-
tant God standing in judgment over us but a risen Lord who fully 
knows and understands our very real sorrows.

In the midst of heartache and trouble, it can be difficult to identi-
fy how God is present; we struggle to see the Divine ahead of us 
through the windshield. Yet when we look at the rearview mir-
ror, we find God’s fingerprints everywhere. Jesus has not left us 
comfortless but is with us to the end of the age. When God seems 
absent, we can take comfort in looking back and recalling how God 
has been present in our lives and knowing that even in seeming 
silence, God is here. God loves us completely and has not left us 
alone, even when we feel isolated abandoned.



Just as dawn follows the night, light will break through into the 
darkness we are experiencing, even if it does not come when or 
how we wish it would. But this good news that God breaks through 
does not dismiss very real pain. God knows and understands fully 
the pains we feel in the present time. Our suffering matters to God. 
Those of us who see God’s fingerprints everywhere in events where 
God first seemed absent can use that experience to be with others 
in their pain, loss and grief.

When someone near us is suffering, we can be Christ’s arms to 
hold them. The losses we have experienced then become a place of 
strength as we empathize with someone going through adversity. 
For when we know the peace that passes understanding is in the 
midst as we sit with someone in grief or sorry, our presence offers a 
comfort beyond words. 

--Bishop Frank Logue
TODAY: Is this image of God’s fingerprints visible in the rearview 
mirror meaning ful to you? Can you recall a time when you didn’t 
feel God’s presence, but later were able to see God has been with you 
all along?

April 3, Holy Saturday              Read: romans 6:3-11

AWAITING  THE  DAWN
Imagine yourself standing vigil at the tomb outside Jerusalem. 
Imagine the range of emotions you might have felt. Anger. Curi-
osity. Hope. Mystery. Despair. In this sonnet, Easter Dawn, British 
poet and Anglican priest Malcolm Guite captures the combination 
of gloom and anticipation that comes with tomorrow’s sunrise. 

(cont. on next page)



April 3, Holy Saturday   (continued)                                          

 God blesses every love which weeps and grieves
 And now he blesses hers who stood and wept
 And would not be consoled, or leave her love’s
 Last touching place, but watched as low light crept
 Up from the East. A sound behind her stirs
 A scatter of bright birdsong through the air.
 She turns, but cannot focus through the tears,
 Or recognize the Gardener standing there.
 She hardly hears his gentle question, “Why,
 Why are you weeping?” Or sees the play of light
 That brightens as she chokes out her reply.
 “They took my love away, my day is night.”
 And then she hears her name, she hears Love say
 The Word that turns her night, and ours, to Day.

TODAY: This is a quiet day. In her humble way Mother Theresa 
reminded us of the importance of silence and of listening. “God 
speaks in the silence of the heart. Listening is the beginning of 
prayer.” Find a quiet spot today and learn to become an active 
listener.

Easter Sunday, April 4                   Read: John 20:1-9

LIFE HAS CHANGED
Mary Magdalene went and announced to the disciples, “I have seen 
the Lord”; and she told them that he had said to her. - John 20:18

Since I last wrote for our Lent booklet, I am keenly aware of how 
my world, our world, The World, has changed. Some parts of our 
lives will return; some will not. 

There is grief about things we are not able to do: family celebrations 
and visits with friends, about the casualness and ease of a shared 
meal in a restaurant, the renewing energy of our weekly and in-per-
son gatherings of the people of God at St. Peter’s. And for some of 
us, there is the grief around the death of friends and family caused 
by the virus. There is no shortage of grief among a people living 
with pandemic.



There is new awareness: about the importance of meaningful rela-
tionships, the value of human touch and being in close proximity to 
other people; about the health disparities between people of differ-
ent economic classes and races, between rich and poor nations. We 
now know how interdependent we all are. There is no shortage of 
new awareness among a people living with pandemic.

There is hope, incredible, life-affirming hope when we come to 
know that “life is changed not ended.” That’s a phrase from our 
Burial Rite, which is not so much about grief as it is about resurrec-
tion. And that is how the first disciples of Jesus must have under-
stood the first Easter morning. 

In a revelatory conversation with the risen Christ, Mary Magda-
lene comes to know, in an instant, that in the death of her beloved 
friend and teacher, God had done a new thing that would change 
the course of human history. She is sad about his death and joyful 
in his new creation. There is no shortage of hope among a people 
living in the light of Easter.

During the season of Lent, in Holy Week, and now on Easter Day, 
we have moved through a time of Life, Death and Resurrection 
in our spiritual lives. Since March of 2020, we have been living 
through the same cycle in all aspects of life. Today, this festive holy 
day, reminds us once again that in The Resurrection, our own res-
urrection is breaking through with each new day.

Happy Easter! The Lord is risen, and so too is the whole created 
order. 

-Rev. Hunt Priest
TODAY:  Be a minister. Where do you fit in God’s plan? Spend time 
today considering your place, then plan your week. What can you 
do to fulfill God’s plans for you this week – at home, at work, in 
your neighborhood, for yourself. 
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